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PETROGRAPHICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF THE SALT WASH SEDIMENTS

Annual Technical Report for April 1, 1953 to April 1, 1954

By J. C. Griffiths, J. A. Cochran,
D. W. Groff, and J. S. Kahn

Abstract

This report consists of four parts, the first three being
descriptions of investigations compiled in the period October 1st, 1953
to April 1st, 1954; the fourth part is a summary of progress of the
research based on our entire investigations completed prior to April
1st, 1954.

The first part comprises a set of preliminary experiments
investigating the mineral composition of the sandstones in thin sections,
in an attempt to differentiate barren from ore-bearing sandstones. It
appears that there are more rock-fragments and particularly more volcanic
rock fragments in the ore zone (zone 4, Well C, Bull Canyon). In addition,
silica cement appears to be associated with ore and carbonate cement with
barren sediments.

The second part details the investigation of the mudstones of
the Bull Canyon Wells . A mixed layer lattice "illite" and a kaolin mineral
are the most prominent in "normal" mudstones. Dye tests suggest there
are differences between the clay minerals in the sandstone matrix of the
ore zone and barren zone. In addition, the mudstone zones appear to differ
in the response to the dye tests.

The third part of the report details the bulk density determ-
inations for cores from well B. The results confirm our conclusions
based on bulk density investigations of cores from well C.

Finally in the summary of progress of the research, Part IV
of the report, guides to ore are suggested and the differences between
ore bearing sediments and barren sediments are summarized. The
hypothesis of genesis which best fits the observations is also described.
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Part I Petrographical Investigation of the Sandstones

i) A brief survey of the problem

It seems evident that the concensus of opinion, regarding the
origin of the uranium and vanadium ores of the Colorado Plateau region,
indicates that the ore material has been moved around in the sediments
after formation. Most of the detailed characteristics of the disposition
of the ore in the sediments are in agreement with this opinion (RME.
3070). The magnitude of the movement in terms of distance and/or time
is, however, obscure; it seems likely that the ore may have moved several
times since its original precipitation. Most investigators tend to
assume that this also implies that it may have travelled considerable
distances but this is not by any means a necessary corollary. The argument
then, devolved into a question of how far and how often the ore has been moved.

Prior to its movement the ore material was introduced into the
sediments in some unspecified form and here opinion varies from initial
precipitation at the time of sedimentation to introductionafter the
sediments were formed and consolidated.

The problem is, of course, an important one in deciding guiding
principles of the search for new ore so that the origin of the ore is not
merely an academic question.

Our investigations to date have been predicated upon the assumption
that there are differences between ore-bearing and warren sediments and our
search is directed towards the location and definition of these differences.
If there are no differences between ore-bearing and barren sediments no
prediction of location of ore can be made and random drilling would be the
optimum program. On the other hand, if an easily recognizable character-
istic could be discovered which is always associated with ore and never
occurs without ore, then this would represent the ideal solution to the
problem. Actually, while differences may be found, they are unlikely to be
of the easily recognizable type and they are also unlikely to be of the
mutually exclusive or ideal type. The differences are likely to be of
degree rather than kind and they demand quantitative analysis for their
recognition and establishment. The successful location and definition of
these differences is to a large extent independent of a solution to the
problem of origin; that is, it does not have to await a solution to the
problem o- origin. On the other hand, a solution to the problem of
origin would undoubtedly lead to recognition of characters, if such exist,
which could be used to differentiate ore-bearing from barren sediments.
Similarly, successful definition of differences between ore-bearing and
barren sediments would contribute to the solution of the problem of
origin.

Since it appears that two main sets of conditions - the initial
precipitation and subsequent movement(s) and reprecipitation(s) - have
contributed to the present disposition of the ore it is necessary to
define two sets of properties of the sediments which reflect these two
sets of conditions. Furthermore, since the two sets of conditions are not
mutually dependent or completely independent - one set having been imposed
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upon and therefore affecting the other - it is also unlikely that two
sets of properties which are independent, one of the other, will be
found. Our search is, therefore, circumscribed to some extent and
demands two sets of properties, one of which will be affected by the
conditions surrounding the initial formation of the ore and the other
by the subsequent migration of the ore and its reprecipitation. It
is necessary that the first property, or set of properties, should
not be greatly affected by the second set of conditions, and, similarly,
that the second set of properties should not be directly associated
with the first set of conditions. This is analogous in simple terms to
finding two equations to solve a problem in two unknowns.

Let us now set up the hypothesis that the ore was initially
formed as the sediment was deposited; this assumption may, of course,
be false, but we can, on the basis of the assumption, deduce certain
relationships which may be tested, and so accumulate observations
which may agree with or contradict the hypothesis. If this hypothesis
is correct then some characteristics of the sediments imposed during
their formation will be associated with ore. This association may not
be very clear because subsequent conditions may have modified it; but
if there is a reasonably strong association between some characteristics
of the sediment, imposed during its formation, and the incidence of ore,
then the hypothesis will be accepted. It follows then that it is
necessary to find a correlation between certain primary sedimentary
characteristics and the incidence of uranium and vanadium ore.

Characteristics of the sediments which are closely associated
with its formation are the composition of the detrital constituents which
reflect its source and the grain size and sphericity of the quartz
grains which reflect local conditions of deposition. Both the detrital
composition and the size and sphericity of the quartz grains will not be
materially affected by diagenesis unless the changes have been drastic
(e.g. amounting to metamorphism). It is, of course, recognized that
solution and precipitation of silica from the quartz grains has occurred
but the volume of this material is not large and considerable replacement
of this kind is extremely local and sporadic. Roundness of the quartz
grains, on the other hand, will be very materially affected by solution
and secondary growth and this characteristic may, therefore, be useful
as a reflector of the second set of conditions rather than the first.
Unfortunately there is no suitable technique for measuring roundness
which has been shown to be under experimental control; hence this
characteristic would necessitate a comprehensive experiment to establish
a technique (Rosenfeld and Griffiths, 1953, and Curray and Griffiths, in
press).

Composition of the detritus and size and shape of the quartz
grains and other detrital constituents represent the set of properties
which will be most likely to reflect primary properties associated with
formation of the sediments. The most important items embraced in the
term "composition of the detritus" are, quartz, feldspar and rock-fragments.
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Feldspar suffers from chemical instability and hence variation
in the proportions of feldspar may arise both from changes in conditions
of deposition and changes during migration of solutions; it is not
therefore a very favorable criterion to use in the present problem. The
proportions of the two items, quartz and rock-fragments of quartzite,
are useful as measures ofvariation introduced during conditions leading
to the formation of sediments. They are not, however, specifically
related to the incidence of ore but occur in nearly all sedimentary
rocks. Variations in proportions of these two constituents may, of
course, in the present case be related to the incidence of ore.

Within the group called rock-fragments the items derived from
volcanic sources are likely to be of the greatest value. These are
relatively unusual in arkosic quartzites of the Salt Wash type and as
uranium and vanadium also appear unusual in such sediments an association
would be suggestive. It seems likely, therefore, that as a first step,
it would be worthwhile evaluating the possibility of an association
between volcanic detritus and the incidence of ore. Initially, of
course, this is a fairly simple problem in which it is only necessary
to estimate the amount of volcanic detritus in a set of samples
associated with ore and compare this with a similar estimate based on
a set of samples not associated with ore. The results of a preliminary
test of this type are described in Part I of the present report.

In general such naive approaches cannot succeed on their own;
suppose for example that an association between the proportion of vol-
canic detritus and ore horizons has been observed. It may well be that
ore is related to grain size and more volcanic fragments occur in coarse
grained sediments because there is a related rise in proportion of rock-
fragments as a whole with increasing grain size. The grain size - ore
association may, therefore, be direct, but in such a case the association
between ore and volcanic detritus is an indirect reflection of primary
conditions of sediment formation. On the basis of such considerations
it is necessary to estimate the variation in proportions of other rock-
fragments and then, show that volcanic rock-fragments vary in proportion
independently of the proportions of rock fragments as a whole; or,
alternately, that the variation in proportions of rock-fragments of
volcanic debris is independent or only partially dependent on variations
in grain size. For this purpose, then, it is necessary to estimate
variations in proportions of quartzite rock-fragments and elucidate
the inter-relationships between proportions of quartzite and proportions
of volcanic detritus. A preliminary analysis of this kind is attempted
in Part I of the present report.

It may be generalized that because the inter-relationships
between the properties of sediments are themselves inter-dependent it
is necessary to evaluate variation in several properties and compare
them before tracing an association between one property of sediments
and say the incidence of ore. As a result we are compelled to compile
quantitative data on a number of properties simultaneously in order to
segregate the source of variations associated with any specific set of
conditions in the formation of sediments.
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To this end an attempt to diagnose the kind and estimate the
variation in composition of the mudstones is described in the second part
of this report.

If we may now presume that such experimental analysis will
allow us to extract information on the primary properties of sediments
then it is next necessary to consider a set of properties which will be
dominantly associated with secondary migration and the characteristics
it imposed on the sediments. For this purpose there are two avenues
of approach; firstly, the matrix of the sandstones is the most sensitive
to migrating solutions and this may hold a clue to secondary features.
It is first necessary to establish the nature of the original material
and this is a very difficult and complex problem. Our investigation
into different kinds of mudstones and clay minerals in the sediments will
contribute to this aspect.

A second and more immediately promising avenue of approach
is represented by the cementitious materials. The carbonate and silica
cements are most likely to have been associated with migrating solutions
and these constituents will, therefore, dominantly reflect the effects
of the second set of conditions. Here again we can estimate proportions
and also order of replacement when possible. Some information on this
aspect is also contained in Part I of the present report.

This discussion is inserted largely to illustrate the direction
and purpose of bur investigations and, because quantitative experimental
analysis is slow and inclined to result in relatively large and almost
incomprehensible bodies of data, an explanation of purpose helps both to
outline our progress and guide our future work. So far the data appears
favorable to the hypothesis and certainly differences between ore-bearing
and barren sediments are evident. One characteristic of sedimentary rocks
continually poses a formidable obstacle, namely, how many samples should
we analyze; the thin section analysis of Part I and the bulk density
investigations of Part III of this report and Part I of RME-3054 offer an
approximate solution. This obstacle can only be overcome when we know the
size of the differences we are attempting to estimate. Some aspects of
these problems are mentioned where relevant throughout the report.

It seems clear that in our future work the greatest emphasis
should be placed on quantitative analysis by experimental techniques
which are demonstrably in statistical control. Less demanding tech-
niques can only be recommended after the salient differences and their
interpretation have been adequately established.

ii) Thin Section Analysis of Salt Wash Sandstones

The technique, procedure and some preliminary analyses of Salt
Wash sediments in thin section by means of the point counter have been
described in an earlier report (RUE 3054). In that instance we were



primarily interested in the composition and quantity of limionitic
specks; in the present case the investigation has a different object-
ive. Firstly, we wish to estimate the variation in proportions of the
main constituents of the Salt Wash sandstones and we would also like
to obtain an estimate of the number of samples necessary to establish
whether there is a significant difference between ore-bearing and
barren sediments. In order to solve the sampling problem it is
necessary to determine the magnitude of the difference we wish estab-
lished and so it is necessary to run a preliminary analysis to estimate
this difference.

To this end we chose cores from Well C for the pilot test
and arranged the experiment as a comparison of the variation in pro-
portions of the mineral constituents between zone two and zone four;
zone two is an example of a barren sandstone and zone four contains ore
in economic quantity one hundred feet away in Well A. In a pilot
survey the most efficient sampling program, when there is no previous
knowledge of the magnitude of variation involved, comprises an equal
number from each of the groups to be included in the comparison.
For this preliminary survey seven thin sections were randomly chosen
from each zone and the order of analysis of the fourteen thin sections
was also selected at random. Random order of analysis is some
assurance against systematic errors during the entire experiment; for
example, continued practice improves the precision of the technique
and hence, if all thin sections from one zone were run first, then
successive improvement would influence the differences between zones.
Operator fatique is also a source of variation which is largely cyclic
and randomization of order of thin sections is necessary to offset a
systematic error from this effect.

When the thin sections were chosen it was decided to select
randomly 5 traverses from approximately 30 available in each section,
and to limit each traverse to 100 points - about half a complete
traverse across most of the rock sections. Thus we have a proportion
for each mineral constituent in each of 5 traverses for each of 7
thin sections from each of two zones, a total of 70 estimates per
constituent. This experimental arrangement leads to a completely
randomized analysis of variance (Snedecor, 1946) for each constituent.
Variation between zones may thus be compared with variation between
thin sections within each zone and this variation between thin sections
may in turn be compared with variations between traverses in the
different thin sections. To establish an unequivocal difference
between zones it is necessary to show that this difference is sig-
nificantly larger than the differences between thin sections within
each zone.

Another advantage of this arrangement is that based on the
present analysis an efficient sampling pattern for Wells A and B may
be predicted; thus, if the differences between traverses are greater
than the differences between thin sections, it will be necessary to
increase the number of traverses per thin section; similarly, if the
differences between thin sections are larger than the differences



between zones it will be necessary to increase the number of thin
sections per zone.

Identification of the constituents of fine grained sed-
iments is usually difficult and the difficulty increases rapidly
the larger the number of different constituents identified. The
constituents of interest in the present analysis include, quartz,
feldspar, rock-fragments - of quartzite, chert, mica aggregate,
volcanic fragments, sandstone, granite - matrix, silica and car-
bonate cements. These separate constituents are too many to esti-
mate with any precision in a single run so it was decided to break
the analysis into two steps. The six items quartz, feldspar, rock-
fragments, matrix, silica and carbonate cements were estimated in
5 traverses from each of the 7 thin sections per zone in the first
stage; secondly, six sections from each zone were re-analyzed
counting only quartz and the different kinds of rock-fragments -
quartzite, chert, mica aggregate, feldspar mosaic, isotropic
glass(?), volcanic fragments and miscellaneous rock-fragments. In
the second stage the traverse length was limited to a count of 100
quartz grains and the number of different kinds of rock-fragments
occuring during this count was recorded.

Definition of the items used during the first step of
the experiment followed the description given in our earlier
report (RME 3054). In the second stage some refinement of class-
ification was adopted. The rock fragments called quartzite are
typically fragments of pre-existing metamorphic quartzite rocks
(figs. 2,5); chert (see figs. 2,4) is also largely self-explanatory
(see RME 3054) but some of these materials contained carbonate
rhombs and irregular patches and are almost certainly secondarily
silicified limestones. It is suspected, but very difficult to
establish beyond question, that some of the material called 'chert'
represents silicified volcanic fragments in which vague textural
patterns remain.

Rock fragments which may be attributed to volcanic origin
comprise:-

1. Grains of undoubted volcanic rocks with lath-shaped

feldspar and occasional quartz grains, with or without flow tex-
tures (fig. 5).

2. Grains which appear greenish to brownish in ordinary
light and possess refractive index varying from just above to just
below Canada Balsam; they are isotropic, and probably represent
fragments of glass (fig. 1).

5. Pale green to brown grains similar to those just
described but showing an extinction pattern under crossed nicols
which suggests that they are feldspathic groundmass of an aphanite
of intermediate composition. These grains are classified as "feld-
spar mosaic" for counting purposes.
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Fig. 1-Rock-fragments in Salt Wash Sandstones. Ordinary
light; magnification 80 x. Core No. 402; Zone 4; Well C, Bull
Canyon.

NOTE: Nondescript character of rock-fragments in ordinary
light. The color may vary from green through greenish-brown
to brownish green for volcanic detritus; it may be brown to
red-brown to pink for chert fragments. Note silica cement
(SiOO around quartz grain in upper left quarter of field.
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4. Felted aggregates, the size of quartz grains, and with
sufficiently distinctive outline to differentiate them from matrix,
composed of a mica-like mineral with birefringence varying from
moderate to low (fig. 6).

Other rock fragments from pre-existing granites, sandstones
and siltstones are included in a miscellaneous class; they never
amounted to more than two or three grains per traverse.

These seven kinds of rock-fragments were separately counted
during the second stage of the thin section analysis, and the fre-
quencies of occurrence of the different types recorded during a
traverse of 100 quartz grains.

iii) Analysis of the Data

The mean frequency in per cent for each of the six items
counted during the first series of traverses is recorded in tables
I a and b, along with the mean frequency of each item for each zone.
It seems evident that the mean quartz per cent is the same in each
zone; as a check the analysis of variance for quartz per cent is
summarized in table 2. It is obvious in this case that differences
between thin sections is much greater than either differences be-
tween traverses or differences between zones. If it were necessary
to establish differences in per cent quartz between zones a very
large number of thin sections would be necessary.

Table 2. Analysis of Variance of Quartz per cent for Zones 2 and 4

Well 155C Bull Canyon.

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean
Variation eedom Squares Square F1

Between Zones 1 34.30 34.30 <1.00 Not sig-
nificant

Between Thin Sections 12 1110.97 92.58 2.74 ***
Between Traverses 56 1892.90 33.80

Total 69 3038.87

1 Asterisks * are used conventionally throughout the analysis of
variance tables -
* significant at 5 per cent level; *N significant at 1 per
cent level; *** significant at the 0.1 per cent level.
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Fig. 2-Rock-fragments in Brushy Basin Conglomerate.
Miscellaneous rock-fragments; crossed-nicols; magnifica-
tion 15 x. Sample No. 6347-2. Conglomerate at junction of
Salt Wash and Brushy Basin member, north side, Bull
Canyon.

NOTE: Differences in mineral composition and texture are
more evident under crossed-nicols; rock-fragments include
chert (ch), several kinds of volcanic rocks (Vr), a decompos-
ing feldspar (F), and a meta-quartzite (Q).

(F)
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Fig. 3-Rock-fragments in Salt Wash Sandstones. Fine
grained quartzite rock-fragments; crossed nicols; magni-
fication 80 x. Core No. 184; Zone 2; Well C; Thin Section (1).

NOTE: Typical fine grained quartzite rock-fragment; each
crystal of the aggregate possesses undulose extinction. Other
quartzites (see fig. 2) show sutured contacts between the
quartz grains suggesting a meta quartzite provenence.
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Fig. 4-Rock-fragments in Salt Wash Sandstones. Chert and
volcanic rock-fragment; crossed nicols; magnification 80 x.
Core No. 406; Zone 4; Well C.

NOTE: Typical chert (Ch) grain and fragment of volcanic rock
(Vr). Crystals in chert rather coarse; note also silica cement
(SiO around quartz immediately above crosshair.
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Fig. 5-Rock-fragments in Salt Wash Sandstones. Typical
fragment of volcanic rock showing feldspar laths and ferro-
magnesium mineral; crossed nicols; magnification 80 x.
Sample No. 6340; ore - sand from Yellow Circle mine,
Blue Hill, near Moab, Utah.
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Fig. 6-Rock-fragments in Salt Wash Sandstone. Rock-
fragment designated "felted aggregate"; crossed nicols;
magnification 80 x. Core No. 402; Zone 4; Well C.

NOTE: This is probably a volcanic rock-fragment, perhaps
a glass which is decomposing to an "illite" type clay min-
eral. The meshwork tecture of felted short rods here ap-
pears aligned in parallel (SW-NE in figure), but on turning
stage a set of similar rods aligned perpendicular to this is
illuminated.

7.

j
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Table 3. Individual Analysis of Variance of Quartz per cent

for each zone of Well 155C Bull Canyon

Source of
Variation

Between thin
Sections

Between
Traverses

Total

Degrees of
Freedom

6

28

34

Zone 2

Sum of

Square es

216.69

1242.00

1458.69'

Mean
Square

36.12|1

44.36

F

.00

Sum o
quar

894.29

651.60

1545.89

Zone 4

f Mean
es Squae

149.05

23.27

The zones are treated individually in table 5 and the
results serve to accentuate the problem of sampling in thin section
analysis of sediments. In zone 4 differences between thin sections
far exceed differences between traverses; whereas in zone 2 they are
very approximately equal. Thus it may well be necessary to use
different numbers of thin sections and traverses in zones 2 and 4.

F

6.41
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Table Ia. Thin Section Analysis of Salt Wash Sandstones from Zone 2,

Bull Canyon, Well 155C

3" Core No.

Mineral Constituents

Quarts
Feldspar
Rock Fragments
Matrix

Cement (Silica
Carbonate

Total

149

55.2
7.2

11.6
13.2
5.8
7.0

100,0

150

59.C
9.4

12.2
6.8
2.8
9.8

100.C

157

57.6
6.0

12.8
9.2
5.2

11.2

100.0

160

59.0
3.6
9.0

4.8
23.6

100.0

169

61.0
4.6

10.0
0.2
1.2

23.0

100.0

184

62.0
3.4

20.2
6.C
7.0
1.4

100.C

200

63.0
6.0
9.0
1.2

16.4
4.4'

100.0

Table Ib, Thin Section Analysis of Salt Wash Sandstones from Zone 4,

Bull Canyon, Well 155C

5" Core No.

Mineral Constituents

Quarts
Feldspar
Rock Fragments
Matrix

Cement rSilicaC Carbonate

Total

511

56.2
5.2

17.2
1.8

12.4
7.2

100.0

345

60.2
6.8

15.6
3.2

10.6
3.6

100.0

573

72.0
7.0

11.2
5.8

3 4.0

100.0

398

63.0
2.6

15.0
1.0

15.0
3.4

100.0

402

58.0
4.2

16.8
3.2

10.8
7.0

100.0

422

60.8
3.0

17.4
2.4

10.4
1.0

100.0

451

56.4
2.6

13.6

15.6
11.8

100.0

Zone 2

x

59.54
5.74

12.11
5.23
5.89

11.49

100.0

Zone 4

I

60.94
5.2

15.26
2.48

10.69
5.45

100.0
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Variations in proportion of feldspar and matrix are not con-
sidered in the present analysis. The next item of importance is the
variation in amount of rock-fragments and the analysis of the frequencies
of these materials is summarized in table 4.

Table 4. Analysis of Variance of proportion of rock-fragments from

Zones 2 and 4, Well C, Bull Canyon

Source of
Variation

Between Zones

Degrees of

Freedom

1

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

172.86 172.86

F F.10 05

3.89 3.18 4.75

Between Thin
Sections

Between Traverses

Total

12

56

69

600.63

3133.60

3970.09

50.05 1.00

55.96

The mean proportion of rock fragments in zone 2 (12.11%) is
not significantly different from that in zone 4 (15.26%) at the con-
ventional 5 per cent level. The difference is, however, significant
at the 10 per cent level; this implies that variation in proportions
of rock-fragments in zones is not significantly greater than variation
between thin sections. It seems likely that an increase in the number
of thin sections per zone is necessary to establish the difference that
appears to exist between zones. In order to evaluate the sampling
pattern more exactly the analysis for each zone was performed separately
(table 5).

Table 5. Individual analysis of variance of per cent rock-fragments

for zones 2 and 4, Well C, Bull Canyon

Zone 2

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Between thin
sections

Between traverses

6

25

Sum of Mean
Squares Square

449.94 74.99

761.60 27.20

34 1211.54 35.63

F Sum of
wqares

2.76 150.69

Mean
Square

25.12 <.00

1372.00 49.00

1522.69 44.79

Zone 4

F

_ - J

v

Total



It is evident from Table 5 that variation between thin sections
is much greater than traverses (significant at the five per cent level)
in zone 2 but traverses vary more than thin sections in zone 4. In other
words the mean per cent rock fragments in thin sections of zone 4 is more
consistent than that of zone 21. By means of the components of variance
(Snedecor, p. 228) the variations may be segregated as follows:-

Zone 2 Zone 4

Standard deviation of thin section means 3.09 --

Standard deviation of traverse means 5.22 7.00

Traverses are variable in both cases but more variable in zone
4; thin sections are more variable in zone 2 than zone 4. It will
therefore be advisable to increase the number of thin sections and
traverses in future analyses. It should be noted that this variation is
very different from that used for quartz per cent. In deciding the
sampling program for thin section analysis then, each item must be
separately considered and the sampling pattern individually designed.

No analysis of the data for carbonate and silica cement is
attempted until a greater amount of data has been compiled but it is
evident that there is more silica than carbonate in zone 4 thin sections
and more carbonate than silica in zone 2. When specifically noted,
particularly in zone 2, the carbonate appears to have replaced the
silica and is therefore formed subsequent to the silica. The peculiar
association of silica cement in the ore zone (zone 4) and the dominance
of secondary carbonate cement in the barren sediments of zone 2 will be
further evaluated in future analyses. If this relationship is con-
sistent it would appear that silica cement may be contemporaneous with
ore and that migrating solutions which removed the ore and the silica
cement replaced them with carbonate.

In the second stage of the thin section analysis attention
was confined to rock-fragments and the data is presented as arithmetic
means of five traverses per thin section in table 6. Quartzite, chert,
volcanic fragments and miscellaneous are recorded but for the present
objective analysis will be restricted to the data for quartzite and
volcanic rock fragments.

It may be noted from table 6 that there are more quartzite
rock-fragments in zone 4 than zone 2 whereas the mean proportion of
chert is small in both zones. There are, on average, more volcanic
rock-fragments in zone 4 than zone 2 although the difference is small.

1 One of the reasons for the inconsistency among traverses within thin
sections of zone 4 is the presence of marked bedding whereas the
zone 2 sections are usually more uniform (massive).



Table 6. Frequency Distribution of Rock-Fragments in 6 thin sections for

zone 2 and 4, Well C, Bull Canyon

Zone 2

Rock-fragments

15.2
6.6
8.0
4.2
3.4

29.8

Miscellaneous

0.4
0.2
0.2
0.8

1.4

X 8.9 2.8 11.2 0.5 23.36

Zone 4

295 10.0 1.4 7.2 0.2 18.8
311 9.2 1.2 14.4 1.2 26.0
324 9.6 2.6 16.0 1.0 29.2
369 13.4 1.6 14.8 1.8 31.6
370 12.8 1.6 14.6 0.8 29.8
402 17.2 2.6 13.2 0.6 33.6

1 12.03 1.83 13.36 0.93 28.16

It seems clear, however, that the thin sections means of zone 4 are in gen-
eral higher than those of zone 2; the mean value of 11.2 per cent volcanic
rock-fragments in zone 2 is largely due to the unusual concentration in a
thin section from core number 184. From these figures it seems evident that
the samples from zone 4 contain consistently more volcanic rock-fragments
than those of zone 2. To establish this trend as real the data may be
analyzed by analysis of variance.

Table 7. Analysis of variance of frequency of quartzite rock-fragments in

zones 2 and 4, Well C, Bull Canyon

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

F F.0

Between Zones
Between Thin

Sections
Between Traverses

1

10
48

Total 59

147.26 147.26

333.27
948.40

1428.93

33.33
19.76

4.42

1.69

4.96 Not sig.

2.03 Not sig.

Core No.

149
150
157
160
169
184

Quartzite

9.6
9.4
8.0

12.2
6.6
7.6

Chert

3.4
5.2
3.0
0.8
1.8
2.4

Total

28.6
21.4

19 *2
18.0
11.8
41.2

. r .

Degrees of
freedom
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Differences between thin sections within zones is not sig-
nificant and differences between zones approaches significance at the
5 per cent level.

Similarly the proportions of volcanic rock fragments may be
submitted to analysis as follows:-

Table 8. Analysis of variance of frequency of volcanic rock fragments

in zones 2 and 4, Well C, Bull Canyon

Source of
Variation

Between Zones
Between Thin

Sections
Between Traverses

Total

Degrees of
Fr eedom

1

10
48

59

Sum of

Squares

256.27

1149.53
606.80

2012.80

Mean
Square

256.27

114.95
12.64

F F 05 F001

2.25 4.96
**

9.09 2.05 2.71

Here it is rery obvious that fluctuations between thin sections
within each zone are so large and highly significant (F -. 9-.09) that
differences in proportions of volcanic rock fragments between zones
cannot be established. As there appears to be a difference in variability
among thin sections in each of the different zones it is advisable to
treat the zones separately as in table 9.

Table 9. Individual analysis of variance of per cent volcanic rock

fragments for zones 2 and 4, Well C, Bull Canyon

Zone 2 Zone 4

Source of
Variation

Degrees of Sum of
freedom Squares

Between thin
sections

Between traverses

Total

5

24

Mean
Square

F

W

901.37 180.27 11.50

376.00 15.67

29 1277.37

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares

F

242.17 49.63 5.15

250.80 9.62

478.97

It is obvious that the magnitude of variation in the different
zones is very different and, as a result, the mean difference between
zones is not significant. This also serves to emphasize the requirement
of a suitable sampling plan and the relative magnitude of the variances
for different items in the two zones may be compared through the use of
components of variance as in table 10.
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Table 10. Components of variance as the basis of sampling for estimates

of Quartzite and Volcanic rock framents in thin sections

from zones 2 and 4,Well C, Bull Canyon

Source of Component

variation oTVariance Zone 2 Zone 4

Quartzite Rock Fragments
Between thin sections s 1.37 1.88
Traverses within thin sections s 3.17 5.43

Volcanic Rock Fragments
Between thin sections sm 5.74 2.83
Traverses within thin sections se 3.96 3.10

If we now consider the traverse variations within thin sections
the magnitude of variation from this source is consistent except for
quartzites in zone 4. On this basis it is necessary to increase the
number of traverses in thin sections for zone 4. Differences between
thin sections within zones is small for quartzite but larger for volcanic
rock fragments. In particular, variations in proportion of volcanic rock
fragments between thin sections of zone 2 is exceptionally large.

In order to be conservative it is necessary to increase the
number of traverses per thin section for all items and for both zones.

It is also advisable to increase the numbers of thin sections from zone
2 to offset the irregular variation shown by one thin section out of the
six analyzed in this set.

iv) Summary of the Conclusions

One of the most striking features of the variability of
properties in sedimentary rocks is the very large magnitude sample to
sample variation; the present example is one of many in which this
characteristic is emphasized. Whichever item is being considered, pro-
portions vary from traverse to traverse within a thin section and from
thin section (sample) to thin section (sample) within a zone. The number
of samples and number of traverses within a sample needed to specify a
difference with reasonable certainty is a function of this variability.
The fact that traverse variation is very large in thin sections from zone
4 and the variation among thin sections is large in zone 2 is in accord
with their contrasted textures, i.e., on the microscopic scale; the sand-
stones of zone 2 are uniform or massive compared with the microscopically
bedded sediments of zone 4. Incidentally, it has been noted during the
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study of sediments from other localities that well-marked bedding is
usually present in ore bearing sandstones - bedded or book ore - and
many barren sediments are uniform or massive. This is a character-
istic which can become useful as an ore guide.

Considering the variation in proportions of the different
mineral constituents it may be noted that:-

1) Differences in quartz per cent between zones are negligible;
differences between samples within zones are much larger.

2) Differences in proportion of rock fragments as a whole approaches
significance; the actual mean differences between zones is about
3 per cent with more in zone 4 than zone 2.

3) Differences in proportion of quartzite rock-fragments between zones
is almost significant (at the five per cent level; zone 4 samples
contain more quartzite rock fragments than zone 2).

4) Variation in the proportion of volcanic rock fragments between
zones is not significantly different; mean difference is about 2 per
cent and the variation between thin sections within zones is very
large. In this case variation between thin sections in proportions
of volcanic rock fragments is different in zone 2 from zone 4. The
small mean difference between zones tends to mask the fact that the
proportion of volcanic rock fragments is uniformly high in thin sections
from zone 4 (sm is small, see table 10) but fluctuates violently in
thin sections from zone 2 (sm large). To establish the difference
between zones it is necessary to analyze more traverses per thin
section and more thin sections.

One general conclusion about the incidence of ore may be
suggested; if volcanic rock fragments and ore are associated and
both were introduced together into the sediments, then ore elements
were originally distributed more widely through the sediments than
they are at present; that is, there was probably some potential ore
in zone 2 but not as much and more sporadically distributed than in
zone 4. Subsequently, migrating solutions would remove the ore from
uniform massive sandstones (zone 2) but would be less likely to remove
it entirely from sediments with rapidly varying textures (zone 4).
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Part II Petrographical Investigations of the Mudstones

i) The nature of the problem

Investigation of the composition of the fine-grained sediments
from the Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation has largely com-
prised an attempt to identify the clay mineral species present in the
mudstones; while this is an important part of the investigation it is
certainly only part of the general investigation of the petrography of
the sediments. Two features are generally overlooked in this kind of
analysis; firstly, the clay minerals do not account for the entire, and
often not even the bulk, of the mudstones and this is particularly true
of the Salt Wash sediments. Secondly, identification of clay mineral
species in sediments is a very much more complex problem than identifi-
cation of relatively "pure" end-members so far defined and, even more
difficult, are likely to be mixtures; these mixtures vary from mechanical
mixtures of two or three "pure" types to interlayer mixing which approaches
solid solution exhibited in such series as pyroxenes, amphiboles, etc.
Finally in many fine-grained sediments silica cement is present in quantity;
whether this is present as a simple cement or as interlayer SO2 in clay
mineral structures is so far unknown. It is, therefore, no great surprise
to find that after extensive tests using refined techniques the minerals
investigated cannot be given a specific, clearly defined, name belonging
to some well-known clay mineral species.

Investigations of the clay minerals present in the mudstones
have been described by Waters and Granger (TIER 170) and Weeks (TEDR 431).
As a result it appears that the clay minerals present in Salt Wash mud-
stones include representatives from the kaolin, illite, and montmorillonoid
groups; because of the plentiful supply of volcanic debris the montmorillo-
noid minerals would be expected in quantity. Similarly, illite type
minerals are likely to be present, largely as detrital clays derived, per-
haps, from pre-existing rocks and finally, by decomposition of the feldspar,
some kaolin minerals are also to be expected. Needless to say, all these
minerals have been recorded and this tends to oversimplify the final
conclusions regarding the mudstone's composition. Actually, of course, the
amount of kaolinite from feldspar decomposition as seen in thin section is
very small; on the other hand, volcanic detritus is very common in thin
section, yet montmorillonoid minerals are not easy to identify in the
mudstones. Finally, the "illite" mineral is not just a "simple typical"
illite.

Our objectives in studying the petrography of the mudstones have
been twofold; first we would like to determine whether the clay minerals
associated with ore-deposits are the same as, or different from, those in
the barren sediments. Secondly we wish to subdivide the mudstones and the
matrix materials of the sandstones into groups based on differences in
composition and/or texture. It has been somewhat confusing to find that
mudstones which appear different in the field cannot be easily differ-
entiated by exact laboratory tests; furthermore it is, of course,
impractical to analyze by refined techniques very large numbers of samples



and so group the mudstones on a broad scale. One part of the work
with the mudstones has comprised a search for a simple technique,
probably one which can be adapted to use in the field, which will
serve to differentiate different mudstones. Bulk density is one
approach but is somewhat difficult to interpret as yet; dye tests
using benzidene hydrochloride, malachite green and safranine Y
yield results which are notoriously difficult to reproduce. A new
dye, p-amino phenol, has been tested and appears to offer some
promise (Hambleton and Dodd, 1953). The ultimate intention, here,
is to design a testing procedure which will result in a broad sub-
division of the mudstones into groups which respond differently to
the dye and, subsequently, sample the different groups and attempt
to identify their constituents by more exact techniques.

In the field there appears to be an association between
"green mudstone splits" generally showing disturbed textures -
i.e. slumped - and ore deposits. It would be of interest to de-
termine whether this green mudstone is different from the more
common green mudstone associated with "normal" red mudstone in
Salt Wash sediments. Secondly, some green mudstones show high
"kicks" on the gamma ray log and it would be interesting to attempt
to determine the reason for this unusual behavior and tie it in
with the clay mineral composition if possible. Our work to date
has been aimed essentially at elucidating the general mineral com-
position of the mudstones and clay pebbles in the Salt Wash. It is,
of, course, necessary to know what the "normal" mudstone is like

before deciding what is unusual. So far no very pronounced differ-
ences between red and green mudstones have been found and the green
clay pebbles also appear to show no unusual compositional differences.
Apparently differences which may exist are, as may be expected,
differences of degree, not kind. The composition of the mudstones
analyzed by refined techniques together with dye tests in the well
cores is described in the present report.

ii) Petrographic Analysis of Mudstones from
Bull Canyon Wells

Attempts to elucidate the mineral. composition of the mud-
stones in the Salt Wash member by analyzing bulk samples has failed
to yield very successful results (RME 3047, p. 50). It was, there-
fore, necessary to fractionate the mudstones into size fractions
with the expectancy that this would also result in fractions which
were purer in mineralogical composition.

Five red and five green mudstones were randomly selected
from each of the three Bull Canyon Wells, 155 A, B, and C respect-
ively and disaggregated. The 30 samples were crushed "gently"
and then suspended with 1/100 normal sodium oxalate as peptizer.
The dispersion was encouraged by placing each suspension in an end-
over-end mechanical shaker for twelve hours.

The dispersed mudstones were then separated into size
fractions by pipette sedimentation (Rittenhouse, 1939). The sus-
pensions were sampled at time intervals yielding equivalent
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diameters of 4.5, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0 and 9.0 0 (Krumbein and
Pettijohn) 1938. The results are summarized in Table 1 in terms
of Wentworth Grade Sizes. Size distributions determined by this
technique are a measure of the efficiency of dispersion and dis-
aggregation and do not reflect the size of the materials; if,
however, the disaggregation and dispersion practice is standardized,
the size distributions will reflect differences in response to the
same treatment and hence they reflect some differences in the
original material.

Table 1. Summary of Pipette Size analysis of 30 Mudstone Samples

from Wells A, B, C, Bull Canyon

Percent by Weight

Coarse
Silt & Sand Silt Clay

}31.2 31.2-3.9 <3.9 microns
Well Color Sample No. 5.0 5.0-8.0 > 8.0 phi

A Red 18 62.65 20.25 17.10
" " 20 65.26 19.74 15.00
+' " 88 53.25 32.50 14.25

212 40.50 35.00 24.50
"t " 230 49.25 23.25 27.50

Green 248 63.75 22.20 14.05
" "t273 53.50 26.50 20.00

" 283 50.00 25.07 24.93
" 405 66.25 22.25 11.50

" "f408 54.75 33.00 12.25

B Red 88 87.25 9.75 3.00
n " 93 51.50 23.75 24.75
" "t 130 37.55 30.85 31.60
" " 227 39.09 23.54 37.37
" " 458 38.50 24.40 37.10

Green 19 71.25 15.00 13.75
" " 25 47.25 19.63 33.12
" " 287 66.50 17.70 15.80
" " 310 48.28 19.60 32.12
" t 441 34.35 35.61 30.04

C Red 44 35.21 21.53 43.26
" 230 58.00 20.75 21.25

" f 237 52.25 32.25 15.50
" 260 63.25 19.00 17.75
" " 457 36.92 23.57 39.51

Green 121 65.88 24.20 9.92
" " 140 71.77 13,33 14.90

" 265 73.35 16.25 10.40
" " 275 63.21 17.59 19.20

"f 453 60.25 19.50 20.25
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Cumulative grain size frequencies are illustrated in figures
1 - 6; the gradual slope of the graphs from coarse to fine sizes
suggests that no very great differences exist and that the differences
that do exist are largely due to experimental error. The sand and
coarse silt content (material greater than 5.0 0 or 31.2 microns in
equivalent diameter) averages 55.4 per cent and varies from 34.4 to
71.8 per cent; on the other hand, the clay material (greater than
9 0 or less than 1.95 microns in equivalent diameter) varies from
1.3 to 26.2 per cent averaging 14.8 per cent. Since the amount of
sand size material was negligible, it seems evident that the mud-
stones contain a dominance of silt sizes.

In order to check the variability the proportions of clay
were subjected to analysis of variance (see table 2); no significant'
difference in clay content between red and green mudstones rr between
wells can be detected. The greatest variability occurs between samples
within a single color group and well. Presumably this means that the
reproducibility of the disaggregation and dispersion procedures are
poor, which may largely be attributed to variations in cement content.
Similar results were obtained from an analysis of the variations in
proportions of the sand and coarse silt. ( 5 or 731.2 microns
equivalent diameter).

We conclude that no consistent differences in grain size
exist in this set of samples.

Table 2. Analysis of variance of amount of clay material (less than

1.95 microns equivalent diameter) in Salt Wash mudstones

from Wells 155 A, B, C, Bull Canyon

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean F F 0 5
Variation Freedom Squares Square

Between Colors 1 138.24 138.24 2.71 4.26 NS,

Between Wells 2 141.92 70.96 1.39 3.40 N.S,

Colors X Wells 2 66.38 33.19 <:1.00 N,S,

Samples (within 24 1225.27 51.05
wells and colors)

Total 29 1571.81

N.S. = not significant
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iii) Identification of the Clay Minerals in the Mudstones

Quartz, feldspar, carbonate, "illite" and kaolin have been
identified by X-ray analysis of bulk samples of the mudstones (RME-
3047, p. 50).

Three size fractions (4.5 0 or 44 microns, 6.0 or 15.6
microns and 9 0 or 1.95 microns respectively) from the 12 samples
listed in table 3 were moistened, stirred, dried on a glass slide and
subjected to X-ray analysis in a Philips Norelco spectrometer.
Subsequently each portion was saturated with ethylene glycol and
again subjected to X-rays to determine if there were any expanding
lattice minerals present.

X-ray analysis of the w ater moistened fractions indicated
the presence of a kaolin mineral, muscovite and fine-gra ied micas
and a mineral with first order spacing of 11.71 to ll.8' 1. The
glycolated fr: tions showed a shift of the 11.71 - 11.8' X peak to
10.67 - 10.5C 1. and a concurrent reduction in the hei6.Lt of the
peak. The fi actions w ere next run untreated either with water or
ethylr ig glycol and exhibited a first order spacing of 10.53 -
10.7C A. Apparently third ineral expands with water (10.53 -
10.70k to 11.71 - 11.87 A) and is hydrated by ethylene glycol. d A

Table 3. Core Numbers of Twelve Samples of Red and Green Mudstones

from Wells A, B, and C, Bull Canyon subjected to detailed

Well A B C

Color

Red 35, 230 89, 93 44, 275

Green 273, 408 19, 287 265, 453

As there appeared to be no differences in the different
samples, two red (core no 35, Well A and core no. 44, Well C) and
two green (core no. 403, Well A and core no. 265, Well C) mudstones
were selected for further tests. The finest fractions ( greater
than 9 $ or less than 1.95 microns equivalent diameter) of these
samples were heated to 125, 150, 200, 325 and 575 degrees centigrade
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and subjected to X-ray analysis as before; the 10.65 A peak became
more intense at low temperatures and then diminished. The peak was
still discernible at 5750 C. A second peak at 5.07 - 5.10 0A remained
with the 10 A peak and probably represents the (002) reflection. The
kaolin peak gradually diminished and disappeared between 3250 and

5 7 5 C.

0
The 10.65 A peak is generally classed as typical of illite

and occasionally hydrated montmorillonoid minerals (Brindley, pp.127),
but the behavior suggests a mixed layer lattice, part of which is
expandable and part fixed. The peculiar reactions to water and glycol
suggest that the "exchangeable" base on the clay mineral may be
affecting the results.

In summary it appears that the red and green mudstones
throughout the three Bull Canyon WelL4 are similar in mineral
composition and contain two dominant clay minerals, one belonging;
to the "illite" mixed layer type and the other to the kaolin group.
The latter is not always present in red mudstones but is always
present and, if the peak height is suitable criterion, is generally
more abundant in the green mudstones. These mudstones may then be
looked upon as the "normal" mudstones of the Salt Wash unit.

Investigation of the Mudstones by Dye Tests

One of the characteristic criteria for identification of clay
minerals is the response of a sample to a dye; benzidene hydrochloride,
malachite green and safranine Y yield some information on differences
in clay mineral composition but reproducibility of the tests is poor
(Mielenz, R. C. et al). Two difficulties arise; firstly, the tests
rely on the subjective assessment of color differences and this in it-
self leads to differences of opinion by different observers (Griffiths
and Rosenfeld, 1954). Secondly, while the dye tests and the resulting
color differences suffice to differentiate well-defined clay mineral
species in pure clays they are apt to yield surprising and contra-
dictory results when the mixtures of clay minerals typical of sediment-
ary rocks are investigated. Furthermore, interlayer clay mixtures are
likely to add to the difficulties; dye tests are, then, only of limited
value in attempting to identify clay minerals.

If the exact implication of the tests in terms of clay
mineral species are ignored, it is possible to use dyes to differentiate
fine-grained sediments containing clay minerals into groups on the basis
of color response. The only requirement in this case is that the test
should be reproducible. It is clear that if clay mineral analysis is to
yield useful information in connection with uranium exploration, the
mudstones, clay pebbles, and clay splits must be classified into a fsw
groups and, preferably, the group associated with ore should yield
different results from the group or groups occurring in barren sediments.
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In such a case the dye test could then be used to subdivide a large
number of samples into a few groups each of which is uniform within
itself but different from each other; subsequently the groups can
be sampled and analyzed in detail to determine the exact nature of
the difference indicated by the differential response to the dye test.

Recently a dye test has been described which the authors
claim can differentiate between the different clay mineral species
by a single procedure (Hambleton and Dodd, 1953); the dye used is
para-amino-phenol in solution in absolute ethyl alcohol. The pro-
cedure entails powdering a small amount of sample and the addition
of the dye; the sample is then allowed to dry and moistened with 1:1
HCL. The color of the wet sample after standing 10 - 15 minutes is
observed and the color of the sample after drying recorded. By means
of observations in the wet and dry states and the use of dye solutions
of four different concentrations a number of clay species may be
identified.

In the present investigation no attempt was made to deduce
specific clay mineral names from the test and all that was required
was a consistent color difference. Many difficulties arise from the
presence of carbonate minerals and, in particular, differences in
the original color of the mudstone sample. In order to test repro-
ducibility a number of samples from wells 155 A, B, and C, Bull
Canyon, were run in r andom order by .an operator who was not familiar
with either the mineral composition of the mudstones or with the
incidence or ore in the wells. The results of these tests are
summarized in figure 13.

Subsequently, well C was again sampled and similar dye
tests used to analyze a second set of random samples; two operators
engaged in petrographic investigations of Salt Wash sediments and
theref re with some knowledge of possible outcome ran these tests
(fig.14 ).

In the first case (fig.1s) it seems likely that the mud-
stones of zone 1 of each well are similar and cane differentiated
from those of zone 3. It should be emphasized that it is necessary
to use a number of samples to ensure success as some of the reactions
are common to both zones. The mudstones of zone 5 react similarly to
those of zone 1. The sandstones of zone 4, the ore-bearing zone,
react differently from all the mudstones. This rather encouraging
result was regarded with considerable scepticism because no differences
in mudstones had been detected by more exact, and exacting, analytical
procedures.

The second set of analyses (fig.14) does not record the same
results in terms of color differences as thuse of the first but, despite
the scepticism, and the difference in sampling, it is evident, once more,
that zone 4 is different from every other zone. Similarly, it seems
likely that zone 3 mudstones may be differentiated from those of zone 1
and 5. The sandstones of zone 2, as far as can be determined from these
tests, are variable in reaction; insufficient samples have been analyzed
to characterize this zone.
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These dye tests therefore appear to offer a simple procedure
easily performed under field conditions - at least in field offices -
which may yield results of value in locating ore zones. It is very
necessary to emphasize that differentiation of lithologic zones de-
mands the testing of a large number of samples and no reliance can be
placed on say three or four per 20 feet. The laboratory testing of
these results will continue and attempts will be made to determine
whether differences in mineral composition form the basis of the
different reactions to the dye tests.

Naive interpretation of the results in terms of clay mineral
species is, of course, unlikely to be correct and the following dis-
cussion is speculative:-

Firstly, the mudstones of zone 1 appear to contain "illite"
with some "montmorillonoid" (M expanding layer lattice?) plus, in an
occasional sample, a kaolin mineral. Zone 3 mudstones are much more
homogeneous and contain the "illite" without the "montmorillonoid".
Zone 5 mudstones appear to contain the same minerals as those in zone
1. The sandstones of zone 2 appear to differ from the mudstones (fig.
8) and from the sandstones of zone 4, but too few samples were analyzed
for positive conclusions.

The sandstones1 of the ore-zone, zone 4, react differently
from all other zones; the clay minerals tend toward the "illite" type
with much more yellow coloration (perhaps due to ore minerals?) than
expected.

In conclusion, then, on the basis of the reactions to para-
amino-phenol the mudstones can be differentiated and the ore zone
sandstone appears to be different from the other zones in the well.

1Presumably this reaction is with the matrix minerals of the sandstones.
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Part III Bulk Density Determinations on Samples from Well 155 B,

Bull Canyon

I. Introduction

'he determination of the bulk density of samples from well
155 B, Bull Canyon, represents a continuation of similar work on 161
samples from well -155 C (RME-5047, Part I and RME-5054, Part I).
Bulk density experiments on 107 samples from well 155 A are also
nearing completion and the results will be included in the next report,.

The lithology and mean bulk density of 75 samples from well
155 B are tabulated in Table I of the Appendix to Part III. The lith-
ology is described in terms of the three properties (color, structure,
and texture) used in megascopic studies of the well cores (RME-3047,
Part II and 1RlE-5070, Part IA) and other megascopically observable
properties such as the presence of clay pebbles, limonite spots, etc.
The bulk density values are means based on six determinations on each
sample, two determinations being made by each of three operators.
Discrepancies between depths and three-inch core numbers may be ex-
plained by reference to our last report (RME-3070, Part IA, Appendix,
Table 2, pp. 57-38).

II. Experimental Procedure and Experimental Design

The experimental procedure was the same as that described in
a previous report (1ME-3047, Part I, pp. 8-13) except that, in order to
reduce operator bias on reruns, only one set of data was recorded on
each data sheet.

The bulk density determinations on samples from well 155 C
suggested that two major causes .of variation in bulk density are a)
amount of cement present and b) grain size, the finer-grained samples
generally having a higher density because they contain a larger amount
of material having a density higher than that of quartz and because
they are presumably more easily compacted. In order to obtain groups
of samples supposedly relatively homogeneous in terms of bulk density,
therefore, randomly chosen samples were divided into three classes on
the basis of their lithology as determined by megascopic examination.
The three classes are 1) cemented samples, 2) uncemented sandstones,
and 5) uncemented siltstones and mudstones. Samples from any of the
six stratigraphic zones recognized in the three wells must fall in
one of these classes. The basic experimental units were thus changed
from stratigraphic zones, as employed in the analysis of well 155 C,
to three lithologic classes covering all such zones, and the number
of experiments was reduced from six to three.

The experimental designs employed in the bulk density analysis
of well 155 C were mainly square lattices and rectangular lattices. The
main reason for using these incomplete block designs was that a large
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number of samples could be analyzed without complete replication
while maintaining precision equal to or greater than that obtained
by using a randomized block design. The number of determinations
necessitated is thus reduced.

The calculations involved in the analysis of one of these
incomplete block designs are quite laborious, however, especially
when desk calculators are the only computing devices available.
Since the number of samples taken from well 155 B was considerably
less than that taken from well 155 C, therefore, the randomized
block design was considered to possess greater overall efficiency
as far as this particular group of experiments was concerned. long
experience with the measurement of bulk densities by the technique
used has shown that the block or operator effect and operator incon-
sistency from sample to sample are relatively small in comparison
with the variation introduced by the samples themselves, thus
indicating the feasibility of using a randomized block design from
this point of view.

III. Analysis of the Data

The analysis of variance for the three experiments con-
ducted are summarized in Tables 1, 2, and 5.

Table I. Analysis of Variance Table for Bulk Densities Cemented

Samples, Well 155 B, Bull Canyon

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 1
Variation Freo Sqae Square F F.0 F. 0 1 F.0 0 1

Samples 15 0.698511 0.046567 105.L 5.51(12AD)
Operators 2 0.007928 0.003964 9.077.76(2/60)
Samples I Operators 30 0.013875 0.000462 1.08 1.70(50/48)
Runs (within 48 0.020429 0.000426

samples, within
operators)

Total 95 0.740745

Pooled error term 78 0.054304 0.000440

C.T. 588.881987

l Numbers in parentheses indicate degrees of freedom for greater and lesser
mean squares used to determine F value at various probability levels.
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Table 2. Analysis of Variance Table for Bulk Densities-Uncemented

Sandstone Sample, Well 155 B, Bull Canyon

Source of

Samples
Operators
Samples I Operators
Runs (within samples,

within operators)

Total

Pooled error term

4eres of

55
2

70
108

215

178

Sum of
w ares

4.199839
0.017884
0.090904
0.150017

4.488644

Mean
Square

0.119995
0.008942
0.001299
0.001204

F

96.69e'm
7.21**
1.08

F .05 F 01 F.001

2.40(FA2)
4.75(2/150)7.52 (2/120)

1.48(50/100)

0.220921 0.001241

C.T. = 1102.596521

Table 3. Analysis of Variance Table for Bulk Densities - Unoemented

Siltstone And Mudstone Samples, Well 155 B, Bull Canyon

Source of
Variation

Samples
Operators
Samples I

Operators
Runs (within

samples, within
operators)

Total

Degrees of Sum of Mean
Freedom squares q are

22
4

44

0.227920
0.000625
0.048094

0.010560
0.000512
0.001095

F F.0 5  F.01  F.001

0.20** 3.51(12/60)
'1.00

1.15 1L.57(40/65)

69 0.066770 0.000968

157

Pooled error term 115

0.545407

0.114864 0.001016

C.T. = 856.700866

It should be noted that, in each case, the samples show signif-
icant differences at the 0.1% probability level; that is, the differences
between the samples within any one experiment are much greater than one
would expect to obtain by random sampling of a homogeneous population.Evidently, then, the procedure of grouping the samples in to three lith-
ologic classes has not completely achieved the end of producing groups of
samples homogeneous in terms of bulk derlity. The production of truly
homogeneous groups was not really anticipated, of course, since previous
experience has shown that operator inconsistency and the variation due to
runs are so small that very small differences in bulk density are sig-

lc
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nificant differences and can be detected. Sample differences would
have undoubtedly been much larger, however, had such a grouping not
been made.

Wall operator inconsistency and a small amount of variation
due to runs are also, of course, responsible for the detection of
significant differences between operators, in one case at the 0.1%
probability level and in another at the 1.0% level. These differences
were detectable even though the amount of variation contributed by
operators is small when compared to that contributed by the samples. In
the third experiment the variation due to operators was less than one
would expect to obtain from the random sampling of a homogeneous
population of operators (F< 1.00, see Table 5), but not significantly
so. Operator inconsistency was not found to be significant in any of
the three experiments.

IV. Discussion of the Results

The over-all results obtained from these three experiments
are very similar to those obtained for well 155 C (RME-5054, Tart I,
pp. 19-21) and require little additional discussion. Figure /Sfis a
plot of mean bulk density versus sample depth and show, as was found
to be true in the case of well 155 C, that samples taicen from the two
sandstone zones, zones 2 and 4, generally have a lower bulk density
than do samples taken from the mudstone zones. This was, of course,
to be expected. The thinner and generally finer-grained sandstones
found in the other zones, notably the mixed sandstone and mudstone
zone (#5), once again yield samples of higher bulk density than most
of the samples taken from the two thicker sandstone zones. As suggested
in a previous report (RME-3054, ?art I, pp. 20-21), this may be the
result of a high degree of cementation throughout these thinner sand-
stones, the thicker sandstones being appreciably cemented only near
their contacts with overlying and underlying mudstone zones. The
results obtained for zone 2 of well 155 B do not offer any support for
the latter part of this hypothesis but the random selection of samples
has apparently failed to include some from the thin upper and lower
layers that could provide evidence for such a relationship; the
samples taken from the top and bottom cf zone 4 yielded higher bulk
densities than did samples from the middle of the zone, however,
which would be expected under such conditions. One unexplained
anomaly is presented by the high bulk density of a sample from 53

core number 188. It is a well-cemented sandstone having a mean bulk
density of 2.612 gm./cm 5. This value is higher than that for any
other sample taken from either well 155 C or 155 B and is much higher
than that of any other sample taken from zone 2 of well 155 B.

In grouping the samples from well 155 B into three lithologic
classes only those samples obviously containing a considerable amount
of cement were put into the cemented sample class. It is quite likely
that many sandstone samples containing an appreciable amount of cement
that was not detectable by megascopic examination were placed in the
uncemented sandstone class. This would explain why many sandstone
samples having a relatively high bulk density are not listed as being
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cemented in Table 1 of the Appendix and why the variation due to
samples is considerably larger in the uncemented sandstone exper-
iment than in the other two.

A more thorough analysis of the bulk density data for well
155 B will be included in the next report along with the results for well
155 C and a final comprehensive treatment of all bulk density
resu.Lts ior all three wells. This will conclude this phase of the work.
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Table 1

Lithologies and Bulk Densities of Samples From Well 155 B, Bull Canyon

Stratigraphic 3" Core Depth,
one _NumberF Lithology

Mean Bulk
Denis Remarks

16
18
28

13.75-14.00
15.25-15.50
17.75-18.00

32 18.75-19.00

34
43

19.25-19.50
21.50-21.75

48 25.00-25.25

50 25.50-25.75
54 26.50-26.'75
57 27.25-27.50

71 30.75-31.00

77 32.25-32.50

80 33.00-33.25

91 36.25-36.50

102 39.00-39.25

115 42.25-42.50

119 43.25-43.50

127 45.25-45.50

130 46.00-46.25

Red,massive ,muds tone
Red ,mass ive,mudstone
Green-white,massive,
medium-fine sandstone
Green-white,mas sive,
fine sandstone,with
clay pebbles and vertical
fracture
As for 3" core number 32
Green-white, inclined,
medium-fine sandstone
Red & green,horizontal-
disturbed,muds tone ,w ith
irregular roughly hori-
zontal fracture and highly
irregular red-green margins
As for 3" cone number 48
As for 3" cone number 48
Red & green, horizontal-
disturbedmuds tone ,with
green flecks
Red & green,disturbed,
sandy mudstone
Green,massive,silty-
sandy mudstone
Cray,dis turbed,medium-
fine sandstone
Red &
silty
Red &
silty
Red &
silty
Red &
silty

green, disturbed
muds tone
gr een,disturb ed
mudstone
green,disturbed
mudstone
green,dis turbed
mudstone

Green,dis turbed,s ilty
mudstone,with white-
green "clouds"
Red,inc lined-disturbed,
mudstone,with green
flecks

2.415
2.424
2.372

2.497

2.502
2.560

2.398

2.492
2.464
2.499

2.400

2.486

2.536

2.470

2.450

2.500

2.443

2.448

2.451
140 48.50-48.75 White-(red),massive,

medium-fine sandstone 2.170 Compact

1
1
1

1

1
1

1

1
1
1

1

1

Compact

Friable

Compact

Compact
Cemented

Compact

Cemented

Cemented

Compact

Compact

Compact

Compact

Compact

Cemented

1

1

1

1

1

1

i

1

I

f

I

f

f
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Depth,
Feet Lithology

2

223 74.00-74.25

227 74.75-75.00

234 76.50-76.75

236 77.00-77.25

250 80.50-80.75

Mean Bulk
Density m 7 Remarks

2.072

2.247

145 49.75-50.00 White,massivemedium
sandstonewith red
patches which appear
to be oxidized limonite
spots and rare black
spots

159 57.50-57.75 White-(red),inclined,
medium-fine sandstone

166 59.25-59.50 White-(red), inclined-
massive,medium sandstone,
with red spots and clay
pebbles

173 61.00-61.25 White-(red) ,massive,
coarse-medium sandstone,
with red spots

178 62.25-62.50 White-(red),inclined,
coarse-medium sandstone,
with red spots

186 64.25-64.50 White-(red),massive,
coarse-medium sandstone,
with red spots and black
and green specks

188 65.25-65.50 White-red,massive,medium
sandstone,with red spots

196 67.25-67.50 White-red,massive,coarse-
medium sandstone,with red
spots and black spots

200 68.25-68.50 As for 3" core number 196
212 71.25-71.50 Gray-whiteinclined,fine

sandstone,with green
laminae,brown laminae ,and
cros s-bedding

218 72.75-73.00 White,inclined,fine sand-
stone ,with red-brown mud-
stone laminae

221 73.50-73.75 White,inclined,fine sand-
stone ,with cross-bedding
and green laminae and clay
pebbles 2.518
Red,horizontal-mas sive,mud-
stone,with rare green spots 2.468
White,disturbed,coars e-
medium sandstone,with red
mudstone pebbles 2.511
White,inclined,fine sand-
stone,with gray laminae 2.558
Green, inclined,fine sand-
stone 2.549
Green,disturbed,fine
sandstone 2.593

Porous

Cemented

2.157

2.204

2.177

2.168

2.612

2.184
2.159

2.529

2.399

Stratigaphic 3" Core
Number

Compact

Friable

Cemented

Friable
Friable

Cemented

Cemented

Compact

Compact

Friable

Cemented

Cemented

Compact

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2
3B

3B

3B

3B

3B

3B

3B
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Stratigphic
Zone

3"f
u

3A

3k
3k
3A

3B

3B

3B

4

4

4
4
4

4

Core Depth,
Lmer Few

254 81.50-81.75

259 82.75=-83.00

271 86.25-86.50
278 88.00-88.25

283 89.25-89.50

288 90.50-90.75

293 91.75-92.00

297 92.75-93.00

503 94.25-94.50

308 95.75-96.00

310 96.25-96.50
314 97.25-97.50

317 98.00-98.25

320
327
337

98.75-99.00
100.50-1CD.75
103 .00- D. 25

341 104.00-904.25

350 106.25406.50

355 107.50-307.75

4

4

Mean Bulk
Densi ty m Re marksLitholo gy

Red,massive-(disturbed),
mudstone,with green
flecks 2.512
Disturbed,mixed green
siltstone and red mud-
stone 2.518
Red,massive,mudstone 2.453
Green, inclined-disturbed,
siltstone 2.450
Red-greenmassive,sandy
mudstone 2.399
Red-greenmassive-
disturbed,siltstone 2.466
Green, inclined, fine
silty sandstone 2.510
Green,massive,fine
silty sandstone 2.409
Green, inclined-
disturbed,fine silty
sandstone 2.458
Green,disturbedmixed
mudstone and fine silty
sandstone 2.526
Green,massive,mudstone 2.386
Green-white ,mass ive,
medium-fine sandstone,
with green clay pebbles
and clay streaks and
brown limonite spots 2.363
Green-white, inc lined,
medium sandstone,with green
clay pebbles and clay
streaks and brown limonite
spots 2.112
As for 3" core number 317 2.110
As for 3" core number 317 2.188
Green-white,inclined,
medium sandstone,with brown
limonite spots 2.163
Green-white,inclined,
medium sandstone,with green
clay pebbles and brown
limonite spots 2.151
Green-white,massive,medium
sandstone,with brown
limonite spots 2.187
Green-white,mass ive,medium
sandstone,with green clay
pebbles ,brown limonite
spots,and black spots 2.261

Compact

Cemented
Compact

Cemented

Cemented

Cemented

Compact

Cemented

Cemented

Compact
Compact

Compact

Compact
Compact
Compact

Compact

Compact

Compact

Compact



Lit holo gy
Mean Bul

Densitya gm/cm

4

4

361 109.00-109.25 Green-white,inclined
medium sandstone,with
brown limonite spots

368 110.75-111.00 Green-white,inclined,
medium sandstone,with
green mudstone laminae
and clay pebbles and
brown limonite spots

373 112.00-112.25 (keen-white,inclined,
medium sandstone,with
green mudstone laminae
and clay pebbles,brown
limonite spots,and black
plant remains

382 114.25-114.50 Green- hite, inclined,
medium sandstone,with
green mudstone laminae,
brown limonite spots,
and white specks

389 115.75-116.00 White-( green),inclined,
medium sandstone,with
green and gray clay
pebbles,gray laminae,
and brown limonite spots

395 117.25-117.50 White-(green),massive,
medium sandstone,with
green clay pebbles and
brown limonite spots

399 118.25-118.50 White-(green),inclined,
medium sandstone,with
gray laminae,brown
limonite spots,and black
specks

405 119.75-12C .90 White-(green),inclined,
medium sandstone ,with
brown limonite spots and
black specks

411 121.25-121.50 White-(green),massive,
medium sandstone,with
brown limonite spots

416 122.50-122.75 White-(green) ,massive,
medium-fine sandstone,
with green clay pebbles
and brown limonite spots

423 124.25-124.50 White-(green) ,inclined,
fine sandstone ,with
green mudstone laminae and
brown limonite spots 2.235

428 125.75-126.00 White-green,inclined,fine
sandstone,with green mud-
stone laminae and brown
limonite spots 2.336
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3" Core
Numb er

Depth,
Feet Remarks

2.19;

2.180

2.144

2.215

2.173

2.194

2.177

2.186

2.228

2.281

4

4

4

4

4

4

Compact

Compact

Compact

Compact

Compact

Compact

Compact

Compact

Compact

Compact

Compact

Compact

4

4

4

4

Stratigraphic

Zone
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Stratigraphic 3" Core
ZoneNumber

Depth,
Feet Lithology

Mean Bulk
Dens itygm/cm 3

433 127.00-127.25'

436 127.75-128.00

441 129.00-129.25

446 130.25-130.50

White-green, inc lined,
fine sandstone,with
green mudstone laminae
and black specks
Oreen,dis turbed,silty
mudstone,with irregular
fracture
Green,mass ive-dis turbed,
silty muds tone
Green,disturbed ,silty
mudstone

452 131.75-132.00 Red and green,disturbed,
silty mudstone

456-457 132.75-133.25 Red and gr een,dis turbed,
mudstone

460 133.75-134.00 Red and green,disturbed,
muds tone

2.451 Compact

2.435 Compact

2.438 Compact

2.533 Compact

2.500

2.495 Friable

2.485 Friable

4

Remarks

5

5

5

5

5

5
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Summary of Progress of the Investigation

The main objective of our research program to date has been to
establish whether there are differences between barren and ore containing
sediments; these differences are likely to be differences in kind and
their establishment depends, therefore, on carefully controlled experimental
research leading to quantitative data. It is necessary to design an
experiment very specifically in order to evaluate the magnitude and importance
of any difference which may exist. In any new experimental program, when
there is insufficient background knowledge, the design of a suitable experiment
is impossible to achieve in a single step; it is necessary to run prelim-
inary experiments in order to decide what variables are important, and to
determine how many measurements on how many samples must be compiled. On the
basis of these preliminary experiments it is then possible to formulate a more
elaborate and detailed investigation aimed at the solution to some specific
problem. For the greater part of our program we have been concerned with
these preliminary experiments.

Another feature of experimental research of this kind is that the
procedures leading to sufficient quantitative data are generally time-con-
suming and it is therefore necessary to be specific about the kind of problem
to be tackled; quite obviously it is not possible to be specific in the
initial stages of an investigation because insufficient information is known
to formulate the salient questions. The genesis of uranium-vanadium ores
such as these on the Colorado Plateau is controversial despite very consider-
able study; it is necessary therefore, for the newcomer to spend a considerable
time deciding what questions are most important and whether they are within
the scope of his particular discipline and if so, how they are to be answered.

To formulate questions which are answerable it is usually necessary
to possess a working hypothesis and it is some advantage if this hypothesis
is based on a reasonably sound knowledge of the problem. Hence our first task
was to choose, from a plethora of alternatives, some hypthesis which, in the
light of available observations, appeared reaonable; on the basis of this
hypothesis some predictions of outcome of experiments is possible and it is
then necessary to analyze experiments which will yield observations which
may act as a check on the predictions. If the predictions prove correct then
the hypothesis is accepted with some confidence; ultimately, if and when the
main problem is solved, the judgement of the success of the solution depends
on the closeness with which the solution predicts events which happen - in
this case a successful solution should add to the efficiency of finding ore-
bodies.

It may, then, be realized, that this kind of investigation cannot
be rushed and its objective is achieved by successive approximation; pre-
liminary experiments set the field for the final assault.

The working hypothesis which we have adopted was formulated in a
recent progress report (RME3 070, p. 77) and some phases will be elaborated
in the present account. Certain inferences based on field observations,
relavent literature and the results of our preliminary Experiments, form the
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basis of the hypothesis; firstly, it is inferred that ore elements were

initially introduced into the sediments while they were being deposited,
probably accompanying volcanic detritus. Subsequently the ore materials
were moved by migrating solutions which, at first, were primarily connate
waters. Still later, the sediments open to invasion, were flushed by
migratory solutions and much of the ore removed. This secondary invasion
was repeated several times during the diagenesis of the sediments, possibly
associated with periods of active tectonism and accompanying intrusion.
The ore now found, occurs in locations favorable to its preservation under
such conditions; the ore is found, therefore, in traps which prevented
dispersal of the original ore constituents and acted as seals against
incoming migratory solutions. The traps are chemical and physical seals.

Within the traps the interstitial solutions moved around and led

to concentration of ore. This movement is analogous to the bubble in a
spirit level, movement taking place every time the level is tilted in any
direction but the bubble never being able to leave the level (unless the
"trap" is broken).

One of the characteristic features of existing ore deposits is

their evident sensitivity to oxidation; the ore was first precipitated
under reducing conditions and is now found only where oxidation has never
greatly exceeded reduction at any time and has only slightly exceeded
reduction over short periods of time. "Carbonaceous" material was also
deposited with the sediments in much greater quantities than the ore elements
and subsequent migrating solutions have removed both ore and carbonaceous
material from much of the deposits. The association of ore and carbon-
aceous materials is then, a secondary feature due largely to the similar
conditions necessary for this joint preservation; they are both controlled
by the environmental factor, excess of reduction over oxidation.

On the basis of this hypothesis the search for ore deposits becomes
a search for trap conditions and a definition of trap conditions can be
formulated by comparing sediments devoid of ore with those containing ore.
This is our main objective.

The first approach is by field observation and a summary of our
excursions on the Plateau was included in RME 3070, p. 52. The most
striking major feature in contrasting barren areas with ore bearing sed-
iments, is the degree of variability in the deposits. We may consider three
characteristics, color, reflecting mineral composition, texture, essentially
size of grain, and structure, the arrangement of the deposits; normal Salt
Wash sediments comprise red and green mudstones interleaved between sand-
stones; in areas where this sequence of mudstones and sandstones is uniform
and the layers are thick ore deposits are few. On the other hand, where the
deposits change rapidly and the units, particularly the sandstones, are many
and relatively thin, the area is favorable. Considering only the sandstone
layers, it may be generalized that where the sands are uniform and massive
they are also barren but where they are broken by lenses of "green" mudstone
and where regularity of layers is obscure the area is favorable.
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Similarly where buff sandstones lie between red and green mud-

stones the colors indicate less favorable conditions but where the display
of colors is highly variable and the colors are not regularly arranged but

contrasting colors are adjacent, the area is favorable. Color is a very
deceptive guide unless carefully qualified; in general, red colors are not
favorable to ore but in the Lukachukai area much of the ore is red. However,
close examination suggests that the red colors are different and arise from
different causes. A brown red is usually indicative of iron in oxidized
(and hydrated) condition; the red color associated with ore is of a different
hue and arises from the presence of manganese, vanadium and perhaps other
elements. Again where complexity prevails conditions are favorable.

Thus one basis for favorability is the degree of variation shown
by the deposits. This is apparently characteristic of most of the occurrences
personally examined.

Much of the complexity and variability is a reflection of disturbed
texture and s tructure in the sediments and while disturbed or slumped sediments
occur in mudstone layers which are barren (see description of well Ccores RME
3070) no ore deposit has yet been examined which did not have associated
slumping. "Trashy ore" is often an example in which the ore itself is slumped.

In hand specimen examination, as contrasted with the above field
survey type of examination, similar features generally hold. Massive uniform
sandstones are generally barren; bedded, lensed and disturbed sandstones are
most likely to be ore bearing. In this case, too, sandstones cemented with
"pure" uncolored carbonate - presumably calcite and/or dolomite - are generally
barren, whereas strongly colored carbonates of red, orange, yellow and green
colors are favorable criteria for ore. Again one has to be careful of gen-
eralizing that "carbonate" unqualified is unfavorable; some of the ore is
carbonate. This carbonate contrast can be traced down to microscopic scale,
particularly in evaluating the significance of "limonitic spots" or "specks"
(RME 3054, and 3070). These appear to be clots of colored carbonate which
are associated with a brown, yellow-brown, and yellow precipitate of hydrated
iron and perhaps containing other elements. When the spots are red (oxidized
and hydrated ferric iron) the sandstone is barren. It has been shown that the
abundance of yellow and brown spis is an indication of ore in the Bull Canyon
area (RME 3054, p. 51, RMU 3070) and, on the basis of field examination,
throughout the la Sal province. These spots were originally particles of
"mixedU ankeritic carbonate and the d evelopment of yellow color is a first
sign -of oxidation. Spots are rarely seen in ore deposits but are most
abundant in nearby sediments and their frequency drops off away from the ore.
The frequency of yellow and brown spots may be used as a guide to the incidence
of ore within a single sandstone layer.

~It appears that these yellow spots occur within the trap area and
form a halo around the ore indicating increasing oxidation over reduction away
from the ore. At the trap boundary i.e. the mudstone contact, there is generally
a carbonate cemented layer within the sandstones and it seems likely that the
solution within the trap during its localized movement led to a "cleaning" of
the mixed carbonate, the purer calcite - dolomite being precipitated by the
solutions at the zone of greatest textural contrast - the mudstone-sandstone
boundary.
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The trap is, then, sealed physically by slumped mudstone which
is impervious to solutions moving into or out of the enclosed lens and
solutions which meet the contact precipitate their load because they
cannot cross the barrier; this adds a chemical cement to the physical
barrier.

Even where no limonitic spots are found, such as in the Lukachukai
area, the sand containing and surrounding ore is tan brown from limonitic
stains. Perhaps this limonitic color is of similar derivation. It pre-
sumably represents the limiting level of oxidation which the ore can stafd
and, if exceeded, the solutions leading to the oxidation remove the ore.

Barren sands are, then, likely to be cemented with "pire"
carbonates; this is borne out in the zone 2 sand of the Bull Canyon wells
(155, A, B, C) and the distribution of complete cementation was there shown
by the bulk density measurements (RME 3054 and present report). Thin
sandstone lenses ( inches thick ) in mudstones are generally completely
cemented; in thick sandstones the margins of the sands next to the mud-
stone contacts are strongly cemented. It is difficult to avoid the
conclusion that textural contrasts prevent the solutions migrating with
their load of dissolved material; this once more emphasizes the necessity
for trap conditions, and the effectiveness of mudatones as a trap. Com-
bining this with the requirement of reducing conditions indicates perhaps
why the "green" mudstone split is such an important factor.

The cores from three Bull Canyon wells, 155 A, B and C were
carefully examined megascopically to determine whether lithological
changes could be detected between barren and ore bearing sediments (RME
3070). These three wells are 50 feet apart, well A being an ore hole and
well C being 100 feet away and barren. The changes in lithology were too
small to be detected by eye although it appears that the amount of sand
within the ore zone shows an increase towards the ore. Whatever changes
occur in this distance need quantitative and precise determination for
detection.

On the basis of the megascopic description, the sediments in the
three wells were subdivided into five lithologic zones; zone 1 consisted
of typical red and green mudstones. Zones 2 and 4 were sandstones and zone
3, mainly mudstones with some thin sandstone layers. Zone 5 is toe top of
what appears to be a major mudstone layer. Ore appears to be largely con-
fined to the sandstone of zone 4 in well A. Here, then, we can trace changes
within an ore bearing sandstone (zone 4) over 100 feet and compare them
with changes in a barren sandstone (zone 2) over the same distance.

Estimates of mineral composition by thin section analysis of cores
from well C (present report, ?art I) have shown that while the amount of
quartz is similar for the two zones, rock-fragments are more frequent in zone
4. Similarly the content of volcanic fragments appears to be consistently
higher in zone 4 than zone 2. Unfortunately the last observation is not
clearly established because one layer rich in volcanic fragments occurs in
zone 2. Increasing the number of samples should resolve this difficulty.
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During this investigation it was also found that silica cement

exceeds carbonate in zone 4 and the reverse is true of zone 2. Further-
more, in zone 2 the carbonate appears to have replaced silica cement.
Apparently, the carbonate is later than silica in this case; it is tempting
to point out that silica cement should be early and accompany volcanic
activity perhaps be contemporaneous with sedimentation, if the hypothesis
is correct. In addition this observation suggests that migrating solutions
in zone 2 removed whatever ore was present and replaced the silica with
carbonate. It is, however, somewhat early to base sweeping conclusions
on this preliminary experiment.

Finally it has been amply demonstrated that the disposition of the
ore is closely related to the texture of the sandstones even on a microscopic
scale (RME 3070, p. 81) and textural differences appear to lead to bedded ore,
trashy ore, and "rolls". Barren sandstones are generally uniform or massive.
Thus structure on a large scale, is repeated on a microscopic scale with
similar implications; once again uniform sediments are barren and those with
well-marked textural contrasts are favorable.

In support of the contention that "green mudstone splits" are
important in forming traps for ore and in the belief that this green mud-
stone may differ from that of the typical mudstones of the Salt Wash unit
detailed analysis of the mudstones have been attempted (RME 3047, p. 50
and present report, Part II). No major differences have been found in the
typical mudstones and even clay pebbles from the mudstones appear to yield
similar results. The most important clay minerals are a mixed layer lattice
"illite" and a member of the kaolin family. It does appear that there is
more kaolin mineral in the green than the red mudstones. With this general
background of knowledge on the normal mudstones we can now analyze specific
mudstone types to see if any differences emerge.

These detailed analyses were expensive and in an attempt to cover
a greater number of samples more rapidly and thus obtain more extensive
coverage, with some loss of precision in mineral identity, dye tests were
used; so far the results appear to be favorable in that the mudstone zones
in the Bull Canyon wells appear to react differently to the dye. This test
is inexpensive and can be adapted to use in the field, it may become of
considerable practical value in differentiating different mudstones.

In summary, then, it appears reasonably certain that ore sands
can be differentiated from barren sands in composition (amount of volcanic
rock fragments, silica cement, and perhaps type of clay matrix) in texture
and in structure. We now possess a sound basis for designing an experiment
to establish these findings beyond reasonable doubt. If they can be con-
firmed then our working hypothesis may be accepted and a number of ore
guides can be recommended. Insofar as laboratory analysis confirms our field
observations the guides suggested in this account should be given a thorough
field trial.




